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  . This guide was tested with Samsung Galaxy C7 for v1.0. For other phones, maybe need to modify this guide, but if it does not work, please try to modify it to your phone. If it is good, it will be great. But, before you proceed, we recommend to have a good Samsung Galaxy C7 clone MTK6580 Stock Firmware flashed at first, and also a set of updated Samsung Galaxy C7 Clone Is it worth flashing?
Version History V1.0 V1.1 V1.2 V1.3 V1.4 V1.5 V1.6 V1.7 V1.8 V1.9 Step 1: Get the Flashtool for your phone and prepare the firmware For the latest version, please follow this guide: How to download the Flashtool for your phone? Do you have Android Root? If not, you can use our Root Toolbox to do it. To download the Flashtool for your phone, you can follow the following steps: Download

flashtool.zip to your PC and unzip it. Run flashtool.bat as Administrator. Step 2: Make sure you have a stable Android ROM You can have a stable ROM, if you have a stable Android ROM (Update process). How to download the stable ROM for your phone? Download stable_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX_XX.zip to your PC. If your phone is the wrong version and you want to update to
the latest one, you need to have the latest version flashtool.zip in Step 1. How to update my ROM to the latest one? Please read the brief instructions at the bottom of flashtool.bat. Step 3: Prepare your device Follow this guide to prepare your device: How to prepare your device for flashing? Insert the micro SD card into your device and switch on your device to ensure that the USB cable works. How

to check the model of the device? Connect 82157476af
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